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AbrasiMet XL Pro and AbrasiMet M from
Buehler cut tough metals into samples for QC
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Buehler has introduced the AbrasiMet XL Pro large abrasive cutter and the AbrasiMet M medium sectioning saw. Buehler

Buehler, an ITW Company, has introduced the AbrasiMet XL Pro large abrasive cutter and the AbrasiMet M medium sectio
saw. The saws cut both metallic production samples, such as for automotive and aircraft, and nonmetallic polymers and
composites.

The abrasive cutters reduce the sample size, remove the material damage quickly, and provide consistency and repeatabil
cutting large samples for production environments, states the company, helping to save prep time in the QC or inspection

The XL Pro has intuitive capabilities with programmable user interface to reduce setup time and provides alignment accur

through laser and joystick control of the XYZ axes. The M saw is designed for heavy use and for labs that rely on sample cu
for production quality control and inspection of parts up to 25 in. in the chamber.
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The FABRICATOR is North America's leading magazine for the metal forming and fabricating industry. The magazine delivers
the news, technical articles, and case histories that enable fabricators to do their jobs more efficiently. The FABRICATOR has
served the industry since 1970.
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